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A MONTHLY PUBLICATION OF THE VOLKSWAGEN DRIVERS CLUB OF QUEENSLAND

Volkswagens can go anywhere! 1969 Beetle on top of Australia. Mt Kosciusko ACT
VWDCQinc Club Objectives:
1) To foster the good fellowship and further the interest of Volkswagen owners and
drivers.
2) To promote the club
3) To co-operate with other motor vehicle clubs

Visit us at: www.vwdcqinc.org.au

PO Box 568, Morningside, Queensland, 4170
Meet with us at: The Memorial Hall, Mt Gravatt Showgrounds, 1644 Logan Road Mt
Gravatt Qld 4122 on the 1st Wednesday of the month (except January) at 7.30pm.
Visitor’s and prospective members welcome.

Affiliated with Motorsport Australia (CAMS)
COMMITTEE MEMBERS
2022
President:
Craig Hughes
0419 735 596
Vice President:
Nolan Wilcox
0407 576 802
Treasurer:
Barry Browse
0437 882 245
Secretary:
Mel Cheal
0431 155 388
Sporting Captain:
Greg Turnham
0409 473 487
Social Secretary:
Keith Barton
0438 357 749
Dating Officer:
John Diggles
0458 637 832

Editorial
First of all, apologies for the late arrival of our
first issue of the year, due to unforeseen
circumstances.
This being my initiation into putting a magazine
together and at very short notice I trust any
errors and omissions will be forgiven.
Apart from this small glitch 2022 has got off to a
very good start with our web site restored to
operation largely thanks to the sterling efforts
of Jon Elcock and his webmaster at the Wooden
Boat Association of Queensland who very
generously offered his services in restoring our
site. It is still very much a work in progress and
all members are encouraged to view the site
regularly and to promote it among their friends
and acquaintances. The more ‘views’ the higher
up web browsers search engines it will appear.
The new website has already generated 6 new
members and we welcome them and look
forward to their active participation in the club
activities and seeing their vehicles at meetings.

Finally, November this year marks the 40th
anniversary of the club’s foundation so
suggestions on how we should celebrate this unique occasion should be passed
on to committee members.
Safe Motoring Everyone! Mel Cheal.

Volkswagen Drivers Club of Queensland Incorporated
ABOUT US
The Volkswagen Drivers Club of Queensland was founded in 1982 to give the drivers and
devotees of the rear-engine Volkswagen ‘Beetles’, Karman Ghia’s, Transporters and Kombis,
together with the then ‘new’ front wheel drive Volkswagens, an opportunity to share their
enthusiasm in mutual rewarding activities and to demonstrate to the public generally the
goodwill and fellowship that these vehicles engender in their owners and drivers.
This is summarised in the original objectives of the club which are:
• To foster the good fellowship and further the interests of Volkswagen owners and
drivers.
• To Promote the club
• To co-operate with other motor vehicle clubs.
Membership is now also open to owners of any Volkswagen Group Vehicles such as Audi,
Porsche, Skoda, and Seat. Lamborghini, Bentley and Bugatti are also now in the VW Family.
Whichever Volkswagen or VW derivative you own or drive, as a member of the VWDCQ, you
will be sure to meet people with an extensive knowledge of all types and be able to enjoy
activities including friendly club fellowship and public road club runs and also opportunities
for off-road activities such as circuit racing, hill climbs and rallies.
Club Membership can also offer those whose vehicles are only used irregularly access to
reduced Qld Transport registration, subject to certain conditions. Club officials can advise on
these requirements and the restrictions that accompany club registration.
All Volkswagen drivers are welcome to join our club and enjoy the club comradeship and
family atmosphere that started with the Volkswagen ‘Beetle’ and continues with the
ownership of the Volkswagen Group motor cars of today.
Club Meetings are held in the Memorial Hall, Mount Gravatt Showgrounds, 1644 Logan
Road, Mount Gravatt on the 1st Wednesday of each month (excluding January) starting at
7.30 pm. In the grounds there are several car parks available close to the Hall. These are
well lit in the evening and security cameras monitor the site.
Prospective new members and Visitors are welcome to attend these meetings.
Mel Cheal
Secretary
VWDCQ Inc

VOLKS TORQUE
Your chance to pass on your Volkswagen experiences, anecdotes and photos.
Send them to melvync@optusnet.com.au
I will kick the page off and hopefully inspire you……
Restoring your Volksy:
‘Fings’ the manuals don’t tell you and some they do:
All air-cooled Beetles and Kombis are now well into middle age or senior citizen status and
even many water-cooled VW’s and their stable mates will raise a laugh from a car salesperson
when you are seeking a trade-in. (Although they will be adding plenty of zero’s when you are
buying!) So, caution is necessary when buying a Beetle (air or water cooled) or a Kombi for
daily use, limited club use or restoration. Price is not always a guide to condition and there
are plenty of ‘Arthur Daly’s’ out there masquerading as private citizens keen to part you from
your money and offload their failed ‘project’ or rust ridden daily driver.
This is where membership of a club such as this repays its modest annual fee soon after
joining. As a club member you can be sure that you are not pioneering anything when it
comes to purchase, maintenance or restoration! All the mistakes have been made and our
members know virtually all of them and can help you avoid repeating them or making a new
one for the archives!
If embarking on a restoration the manual will tell you to take photos and notes before
dismantling anything and to bag and label everything as you go. Restorations invariably take
much longer than anticipated and even the professional restorers can slip up here. Make sure
those notes and labels are in a permanent ink and keep them away from any grease or oil on
the component. It is amazing how just a small amount can find its way onto a label or bag
and smudge it beyond readability after a short while – let alone after the years that many
restorations take. This is where those digital photos you took will come in handy and do
remember to save them to a USB stick as well as onto your computer’s hard drive and not
just leave them on your camera!
All air-cooled Beetles and Kombis may look the same at first glance but when it comes to
buying replacement parts -BEWARE!

Volks Torque Continued:
Volkswagen’s policy of continual improvement rather than regular model changes means
that at the end of Beetle production only one component remained the same as when the
first Beetle rolled off the production line in 1945! (see ‘Recommended Reading’ to find out
which part). Even having the chassis number and model year is no guarantee that the part
you need is the one the friendly parts supplier assures you is the one! Volkswagen had the
endearing habit of delving into the previous production parts bin and fitting them into the
latest version, and some latest version parts found their way into the run-out of the previous
version!
So! That brings up rule number #1 in restoration of your VW. Never, never, throw out a part
that needs replacing until you have the correct matching replacement part in your greasestained hands (or gloves in these days of PC and WH&S chemical awareness.) Even then it is
worth doing a trial fit even with parts with apparently the correct VW Part number.
Remember that manufacturers are obliged by law only to make spare parts available for 10
years after manufacture of a model ceased and VW has done a wonderful job in keeping
some parts in production long after that. But after-market parts are increasingly the only
way to get bits and the USA is probably the best source of these for quality. China, of course
has been used to manufacture a lot of spare parts as have other Asian countries due to their
low labour cost but quality is often not up to VW’s original high standards.
That is another good reason to buy locally from Australian VW parts suppliers. If the part
supplied does turn out to be unsuitable you have the right to return it for replacement or
refund. That can be hard or even impossible to do for a part purchased on-line from an
unknown manufacturing source.
That’s enough ‘torque’ from me for this month. Your contributions for this segment of the
magazine will be gratefully accepted and considered for the edification of our members and
readers.
Send them to: melvync@optusnet.com.au

This is how it all starts! Editors 1976 1600 Aussie built Beetle

Sporting News

The first events of the year are at the MG Car Clubs Mount Cotton Hill Climb starting with a
free ‘Come and Try’ day on Saturday 12th February. No cams licence is required but bookings
are esential. Check out the MG Car Clubs website for details and scatch that itch for a ‘fang’
around a race track! You may well be encouraged to join our other club members such as
President Craig Hughes above giving his ‘New’ Beetle a work out on the ‘hill’. Competition
proper starts on the weekend of the 5th and 6th of March so come along and enjoy a good day
out! Spectator entry is free and there are catering and toilet facilties and plenty of car
parking. You can walk virtually right around the outside of the track to find a favourite
viewing spot and see if that camera on your phone is as good as they say it is!
Our Sporting Captain Greg Turnham 409 473 487 will be happy to provide more information.

Recommended Reading

Now a collectors item the book gives an exhaustive history of Volkswagen’s arrival in
Australia leading to the setting up of the factory at Clayton Victoria shown above and it final
production of vehicles in 1976. The book is well worth hunting down by Volkswagen
enthusiast in those café- come bookshops that abound in the suburbs and many country
towns. A good excuse if one is needed to take a break, have a coffee and a browse.

This 3 volume collection is again now a collectors item and can command high prices on the
web. Chances of picking up the complete set are akin to winning lotto but individual copies
do pop up from time to time in those café-bookshops or at garage sales. That’s how I aquired
volumne 1 which then led for the hunt for 2 & 3.
Volume 1 has a comphrehensive list of every modification and the date implemented from
1945 to the date of first publication in 1985. This is how I discovered that the only detail on
a Beetle that has never been altered is the cross section of the metal channel that holds the
rubber strip that seals the bonnet and boot!

Kollector’s Korner

Limited Edition 1:18 1967 Gulf Beetle by Greenlight, Indianapolis, USA

And if that Restoration proves all too hard………………!

Club Merchandise for sale:
Polo Shirts:

Sizes S to XXL $55:00

Number Plate Surrounds Fit Standard Plates. $7:50

Available at Club meetings.
Club Members can advertise their sale or wanted items here for free.
Contact melvync@optusnet.com.au Last Date for inclusion is the second
weekend before the end of the month for inclusion in the next magazine.
Maximum time 3 editions of magazine unless arranged otherwise.
Please notify editor immediately items are sold or found.

Volkswagen Drivers Club of Queensland Incorporated
Membership Application Form

Please copy and return this form by email to secretary.vwdcq@gmail.com or by post to
VWDCQ inc., PO Box 568, Morningside, Queensland, Australia, 4170.
Membership Benefits: Meeting people with similar interests, Social outings, Participation in driving events,
Motorsport Australia (CAMS) affiliation for Motor Sport purposes, Queensland Department of Motor
Transport ‘Club Registration’ discount (subject to conditions), Membership Card and 2 club stickers and a
Monthly Club Magazine.
Club meetings are held on the 1st Wednesday of each month (January excepted) in the Memorial Hall at
the Mount Gravatt Showgrounds, 1644 Logan Road, Mount Gravatt, Brisbane at 7.30pm
I / We. The undersigned, hereby apply for membership of the Volkswagen Drivers Club of Queensland Inc.
I/We understand that this application is subject to acceptance by the committee and is granted on the
condition that I / We agree to abide by the rules and Constitution of the Club.
PLEASE PRINT
NAME (1).……………………………………………………………………NAME (2).…………………………………………………………..
RESIDENTIAL ADDRESS:
……………………………………………………………………………………………SUBURB/TOWN………………………………………….
POSTCODE:
…………………… POSTAL ADDRESS (if Different) …………………………………………………………………………………..….
EMAIL:
……………………………………………………………… PHONE (1) ……………………………………… (2) ……………………………….
D.O.B. (1) ….…/………/……….…..

(2) ………/….…./…..………. OCCUPATION …………………..…………………………...

MAKE OF CAR (1) ………………………………….. MODEL…………………….…….YEAR…………..……REGO……………………
MAKE OF CAR (2 …………………………………… MODEL…………………….…….YEAR……..………...REGO………….…..……
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP FEE: Full $40:00 (Includes Partner)
PAYMENT METHODS: Direct Debit (preferred):

Please Tick Which Box:
I / We have today paid by Bank Transfer

Pensioner/Student $30:00

BSB 484-799 Account Number 720125237
Please use your Name as a reference.
Cheque or Money Order:
P.O. Box 568 Morningside Qld 4170

Club Magazine to be sent by Email (Preferred) YES

or By Cheque/Money Order
NO

SIGNATURE…………………………………………………………………
DATE……..…/………./………………….
You will receive your membership card on receipt of payment and acceptance of this application.
Membership Number…………………………Club Secretary: Initials…………... Date………/………./…………………

Please support our sponsors

Car Care Products Brisbane
Cleaning supplies in Murrarie
4/61 Metroplex Avenue, Murrarie, QLD 4172
8.30-5pm
1300 006 007

The Volkswagen Drivers Club of Queensland
is proud to have Cricks Highway Volkswagen
as our Major Sponsor.
If you’re interested in buying, test-driving or browsing the new Volkswagen range
and becoming a part of the VW family, please see the wonderful team located at
3499 Pacific Highway, Springwood QLD 4127
Office: (07) 3290 8188

All photographs, except those in adverts are from the personal collection of the Editor, Mel Cheal
Volksword is produced monthly by the VWDCQinc. Views expressed in Volksword are those of the writers
and do not necessarily represent those of the VWDCQinc. Articles may be reproduced with
acknowledgement to Volksword, VWDCQinc. VWDCQinc, its members nor its contributors to Volksword
cannot be held liable for the consequences arising from information printed in the magazine. V2

